
Negaunee Township Planning Commission 

 
Meeting Minutes 

January 16, 2018 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Meeting called to order: Al Reynolds called the meeting to order at 5:43 pm. 

 

Members Present:  Al Reynolds, Gary Wommer, Jim Thams, Thyra Karlstrom 

 

Members Excused:  Lisa Petersen  

 

Others Present:  Nick Leach  

 

Public in Attendance:  4 

 

Pledge of Allegiance  

 

Approval of Minutes:  Minutes from the January 9, 2018 meeting reviewed.  Motion made by 

Thyra Karlstrom, seconded by Gary Wommer. Motion passed unanimous.  

 

Public Comment:  None 

 

Addition or Correction to Agenda:   None 

 

Public Hearing: 

 

A. MMFLA Provisioning Center Conditional Use  

Al Reynolds opened the Public Hearing at 5:50pm. 

Nick Leach gave an overview of the application being submitted by the Fire Station LLC and 

briefly detailed the creation of the new parcel noting that it is an approved land division. Leach 

noted that the MMFLA application had been reviewed for completion through the Zoning 

Admin. Office. Logan Stauber, applicant, passed out a copy of an updated odor control plan. Jim 

Thams gave an overview of his interpretation of the odor control language. Leach gave an 

overview of his interpretation of the language and the potential for misunderstanding. Thams 

addressed the applicants for details on odor control.  

Stosh Wasik and Ryan Hammak, applicants, gave and overview of how the system is designed 

and their background at Northern Hydroponics and providing consulting and system design over 

the last 5 years. Applicants detailed the filtration systems to be used and provided samples for 

display and brought attention to updated odor control system that details how calculations for 

how many filters would be required based on square footage. Stauber addressed the Commission 

and explained the engineer that they consulted with Paul McEachren Independent HVAC 

Consultant) was used to check their calculations and certify that their plan is sufficient. Section 

1005HC of the Zoning Ordinance was reviewed. The filters will be dated upon installation and 



replaced based on lifespan. Wasik explained that all of the air in the building will be filtered 

faster than every minute and the use of several different filtration units will make a redundant 

system to failsafe mechanical issues. The engineer is available via speakerphone. 

 

Karlstrom asked how many employees are anticipated. The applicants explained initially it 

would only be the three of them but the goal is to hire 6-8 employees within the first year. 

 

Karlstrom asked about parking and how many employees would be parking at one time. The 

applicants estimate only three employees at any given time and their anticipated customer load 

will initially be 10-15 with hopes for around 100 once the business is fully operational. This 

customer load will be over the entire daily hours of operation. Applicants noted that parking will 

not be an issue because customer turnover will be very rapid. Reynolds noted hours of operation 

are proposed to be 9:00am-9:00pm.  

 

Karlstrom asked if the applicants are applying for the proposed free standing sign. The applicants 

are not at this time. Karlstrom asked Leach if this will need to come back to the Commission. 

Leach noted that during the update of the Sign Ordinance, the Commission delegated sign 

approval to the Zoning Admin. Office.  

 

Reynolds noted minor typo for clarity.  

 

Public Hearing Closed: 6:15pm 

 

Building design and business plan were reviewed.  

 

Reynolds asked applicants about product security. Wasik detailed the safe room and noted all 

products and money will be kept there. 

 

Reynolds addressed requirements Section 1005HC. Odor control was readdressed. Thams noted 

that the plan being proposed appears to be sufficient and the applicants have a lot of experience 

in the field. Thams addressed the term “mechanical engineer” within the ordinance and 

questioned if the person signing to certify their plan meets this requirement. Discussion on 

language and the intent behind this requirement with Leach explaining he interpreted the 

ordinance to have the credentials of their engineer as sufficient. Karlstrom noted that this 

misunderstanding should be addressed by the Commission for clarification at a future meeting, 

Commission agreed.  

 

Application tabled to move on to second Public Hearing.  

 

B. MMFLA Processing Conditional Use  

Reynolds opened the Public Hearing at 6:55pm 

Leach gave an overview noting that the MMFLA application was complete. The applicants 

detailed how shipping and receiving will be conducted. Leach noted that the odor control 

language is relevant for this application as well.  

Public Hearing closed: 7:00pm 



Leach addressed the site plan and Zoning Compliance Permit for review. Leach noted site plan 

changes as follow:  

 Depth of lot missing from site plan but it is detailed in legal description. 

 Gas line location is not shown on site plan.  

 Section 503A5’s 10 foot green space along ROW is not detailed on site plan. 

 

Leach noted that the US-41 Advisory Committee reviewed the site plan for access conformity 

and had only positive comments.  

 

Motion by Karlstrom to approve conditional use permit (0011) for the provisioning center 

license and site plan with the addition of depth of lot, location of gas line, and inclusion of 

Section 503A5 requirement, second by Wommer. Motion passed unanimous. 

 

Motion by Karlstrom to approve conditional use permit (0011) for the processing license and site 

plan with the addition of depth of lot, location of gas line, and inclusion of Section 503A5 

requirement, second by Thams. Motion passed unanimous. 

 

 

 

 

New Business: 

  

None 

 

Public Comment:  None 

 

Informational Items:   

 

None 

   

Additional Comments from Commission Members:    None 

 

 

Adjournment:  Motion to adjourn at 7:13 pm made by Karlstrom, seconded by Wommer.  

Motion passed unanimous. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted by: 

Nick Leach, Zoning Administrator 

 
 


